On 05-18-99, I received the following evidence from the Arvada P.D. evidence vault. The evidence was later taken to the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department and entered into the Evidence Vault under the following Item #’s.

Description

- Blue pants (V) M. Taylor 10242
- XL red shorts (V) M. Taylor 10243
- Large gray shirt (V) M. Taylor 10244
- Small metal washer (V) Ruegsegger 10245
- Blue jeans with brown belt (V) Ruegsegger 10246
- Victoria Secret white panties (V) Ruegsegger 10247
- HardRock T-shirt (V) Ruegsegger 10248
- Shotgun Wadding (V) Ruegsegger 10249
- Partial white T-shirt (V) Ruegsegger 10251
- Shotgun Pellet (V) M. Hall 10250

These items were collected from University Hospital and St. Anthony's Central Hospital by Officers of the Arvada P.D. and placed into the evidence vault at the Arvada P.D.
ON 04/26/94 while working as a Deputy Sheriff for the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, I was assigned to fill out a crime scene log at Columbine High School. I was assigned the crime scene log between the hours of 6:45 AM to 10:14 AM, and also from 12:55 PM to 1:03 PM. I relieved Deputy Patrick at 6:45 AM and Deputy Postnick relieved me at 10:14 AM and at 1:03 PM.

During my shift, I kept an accurate and complete log of all persons entering or exiting the crime scene.

JC-001-009903

Officer Signature: Lucas J. Lucas

Unit: CDT

Number: 0581

Supervisor Initials and Date: 

Assigned To: 

Page 91 of 231
INVESTIGATION EVIDENCE ITEM #425 CONTAINS COMPUTER DISKS AND RECORDABLE CD'S

THESE ITEMS WERE ANALYZED BY CBI AGENT CHUCK DAVIS, PER CHUCK DAVIS, THIS EVIDENCE ITEM CONTAINED BLANK CD-ROMS

DISPOSITION CASE OPEN

JC-001-0099065
INVESTIGATION

EVIDENCE ITEM # 434 CONTAINS COMPUTER DISKS

THESE ITEMS WERE ANALYZED BY CBI AGENT CHUCK DAVIS. PER CHUCK DAVIS, THIS EVIDENCE ITEM CONTAINED A COPY OF THE ANARCHISTS' COOKBOOK AND A LIST OF STUDENT LOCKER ASSIGNMENTS AT COLUMBINE H.S.

DISPOSITION

CASE OPEN
INVESTIGATION

EVIDENCE ITEM # 435. CONTAINS COMPUTER DISKS.

THIS ITEM OF EVIDENCE WAS ANALYZED BY CBP AGENT CHUCK DAVIS, PER CHUCK DAVIS. THIS EVIDENCE ITEM CONTAINS SOFTWARE FOR GAMES, PROGRAMMING UTILITIES AND OTHER CONSUMER AVAILABLE PROGRAMS.

DISPOSITION
CASE OPEN

JC-001-009907
**INVESTIGATION**

**EVIDENCE ITEM # 449 IS A GLASS JAR CONTAINING BLACK POWDER.**

**PER SGT. WEST THIS ITEM WILL NOT BE ANALYZED**

**DISPOSITION**

**CASE OPEN**
INVESTIGATION
EVIDENCE ITEM # 455 CONTAINS
COMPUTER DISKS

THIS ITEM OF EVIDENCE WAS ANALYZED
BY CBI AGENT CHUCK DAVIS PER CHUCK DAVIS
THIS EVIDENCE ITEM CONTAINED A
REPORT FOR SCHOOL WRITTEN BY DYLAN KLEBOLD
ON CHARLES MANSON

A COPY OF KLEBOLD'S REPORT IS ATTACHED
TO CONTROL # 1744

DISPOSITION
CASE OPEN

JC-001-009909
INVESTIGATION EVIDENCE ITEM # 459 CONTAINS A PLASTIC TUBE WITH WHITE TABLETS

PER SGT. WEST THE TABLETS WILL NOT BE ANALYZED

DISPOSITION CASE OPEN

JC-001-009910
WITNESS

DEAL, LACY D.O.B 01/12/84
6772 W IDA DR LITTLETON, CO 80123 584-1486
STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.

INVESTIGATION

SEVERAL ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO CONTACT AND INTERVIEW LACY DEAL ALL WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS.

THE HOME PHONE 584-1486 IS ACTUALLY THE NUMBER TO THE U.S. BANK IN NORTHGLENN. WHEN CALLING, YOU GET A VOICE MAIL MESSAGE. A MESSAGE WAS LEFT ASKING FOR A PARENT OR ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH LACY DEAL TO CALL THE TASK FORCE. A RETURN CALL HASN'T BEEN.

I have made several calls to the work of... (redacted). LACY'S MOTHER (839-6000) THAT PHONE IS TO ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL. HOSPITAL STAFF ADVISE THAT THEY ARE NOT AWARE OF MARIE VESTS (LACY'S MOTHER).

I contacted DEPUTY GARDNER AT COLUMBINE H.S. IN AN ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN UPDATED PHONE'S FOR LACY DEAL. DEPUTY GARDNER CHECKED AND ADVISED THAT THE CURRENT PHONE NUMBERS THE SCHOOL HAS ARE THE SAME AS THE PHONE NUMBERS THE TASK FORCE HAS. DEPUTY GARDNER FURTHER ADVISED THAT LACY IS ENROLLED AT COLUMBINE H.S. THIS YEAR HOWEVER SHE HASN'T ATTENDED ANY CLASSES SO FAR.

THE STUDENT POSTER ALSO lists A RELATIVE PHONE 948-9766. SUSAN CUMMINS. ON 082599 I SPOKE TO SUSAN AND SHE STATED THAT SHE DOES NOT KNOW WHO LACY DEAL IS.

THE LEAD SHEET INDICATES THAT LACY DEAL IS ON THE F' LUNCH LIST. THIS LEAD IS NOW CLOSED BECAUSE LACY DEAL CANNOT BE LOCATED. AFTER SEVERAL ATTEMPTS

DEPOSITION CASE OPEN

[Signature]

Unit 61 082599

[Signature]

Dated 7/6/99

[Signature]

Assigned To

JC-001-009911
Martin, Wesley  # 420-7535
Substitute Teacher Columbine H.S.

Investigation between 081899 and 082499, nine phone calls have been made to Martin's residence. No one has answered the phone.
It is unknown if Martin was at Columbine H.S. on 042099.

Disposition
Case OPEN

JC-001-009912
UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION CONTROL

Case ID: 174A-DN-57419
Priority: PRIORITY  Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Source: LUCIANO, STEVE
Affiliation: JCSO
Phone Number: (303) 271-8865
Prepared by: LUCIANO, STEVE

Information Received Date: 07/06/1999  Time: 12:21 AM
I&I/JEFCO SO
(Component/Agency)

Event Narrative: GABRIELA LUNA STUDENT BODY SHAPE CLASS

Event Date:
Event Time:  STUDENT - CHS

Categories: INTERVIEW

Event Reviewed by: SL  Lead Required? YES

Lead Control Number: DN4772

Lead: INTERVIEW GABRIELA LUNA, 10TH GRADE, 6388 W PORTLAND AVE, 80128, 972-1353

Assigned To: LUCIANO, STEVE  Date: 07/14/1999  Time: 2:30 PM

Disposition: GABRIELA LUNA WAS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT AT COLUMBINE HS FROM MEXICO. GABRIELA HAS SINCE RETURNED TO MEXICO. LEAD CLOSED. NO REPORT.

Lead Reviewed by: SL  Lead Completed?  Date: 07/14/1999

JC- 001-009913

Printed on 11/15/1999 at 3:22 PM  UNCLASSIFIED
LEAD CONTROL #4821

INVESTIGATION:

A summary report reference fifth hour Ace Language class at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.

Ace Language teacher Paula Reed has been interviewed by Sgt. Ken Ester on Control #4671.

The following students were telephonically interviewed between 07-07-99 and 07-15-99:

HAINS, MARGARET  DOB:04-28-82  CONTROL #4821
BLACKFORD, SARA  DOB:04-14-82  CONTROL #4822
MACKEAGE, MICHAEL  DOB:03-09-82  CONTROL #4823
BECKHAM, JOSHUA  DOB:04-22-81  CONTROL #4825
JACOBSON, CASSANDRA  DOB:08-14-82  CONTROL #4826
SCHOTT, BRANDON  DOB:05-14-82  CONTROL #4827

All of the above students gave similar accounts of their actions on the 04-20-99 attack at Columbine High School. The above students were all in the Tech Lab when the fire alarm sounded. Several of the students also reported hearing “pops” or gunshots after the fire alarm sounded. The students then exited the Tech Lab and into the hallway where they observed several students running in the hallway. There was smoke in the hallway and students Sara Blackford and Cassandra Jacobson reported seeing the glass broken out of the main school doors. The students then exited the school through the north side doors and ran to Clement Park. Student Margaret Hains reported hearing the sound of ricocheting bullets (approximately 4-5) as she exited the school through the Band room doors.

None of the students reported being injured or seeing the shooters.
The following student was not interviewed because she was out of town:

SANCHEZ, MELISSA  DOB/05-07-82  CONTROL #4824

I did speak to Melissa’s mother, Barbara Sanchez on the telephone on 07-14-99. Melissa did tell her mother about her actions/observations on 04-20-99 when the incident began. Melissa’s actions/observations were similar to her classmates listed in this report.

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation.
EVIDENCE COLLECTION AT COLUMBINE H.S. DATED 4-21-99

On 4-21-99, at about 1200 hours, I was contacted by Sgt. Pat Woodin, JCSO, who directed me to contact team leader Ray Booras, concerning evidence collection.

At about 1210 hours, on this date I contacted Sgt. Ray Booras who advised that Investigator Vette, JCSO, and I would be collecting evidence on the south and west side of the school. Sgt. Booras advised we would be assisting FBI Agent Carle Schaff.

At about 1250 hours Investigator Vette and I met with Agent Schaff on the west side of the school where he had set up an evidence collection point. Agent Schaff advised that the FBI had supplied evidence technicians to include individuals to photograph, mark, and identify evidence. I advised Agent Schaff that I had been directed previously by Technician Chris Andrist that JCSO personnel would physically pick up bag and tag all evidence collected. It was decided that Investigator Vette would document the evidence collected, and I would physically pick up bag and tag, and submit the evidence to the JCSO’s temporary evidence collection area.

Between 1300 and 1730 hours, Investigator Vette, the FBI team, and I identified, photographed, and collected all evidence on the south/west and west side of the building. Each item was bagged, tagged, and initialed and were given pre-designated numbers.

FBI Evidence Technicians also measured the location in which each item was found and collected.

At about 1730 hours, this date our evidence collection team conducted a meeting wherein Agent Schaff advised that the FBI would provide detailed reports, diagrams, and photographs of the evidence collection.

At about 1930 hours, Investigator Vette and I went to the temporary evidence collection point and turned in all evidence collected on the south/west and west side of Columbine H.S.

DISPOSITION  Agent Schaff advised that diagrams and photos would follow.

JC-001-009917
RE: FOLLOW-UP, RE: CONTROL #2415

DETAILS:
On 5-18-99, I went to the Albertson’s located 9052 West Ken Caryl Avenue, Littleton, Colorado for the purpose of following up a lead, control #2415, wherein a citizen observed possible trench coat type wearing individuals hanging out at the Albertson’s parking lot between 9:00 a.m. and 9:15 a.m. on 4-20-99.

On 5-18-99, at about 1600 hours, I contacted Patricia Sznipl, the assistant vice president of the Bank One located inside the Albertson’s located at 9052 West Ken Caryl Avenue, Littleton, Colorado, for the purpose of reviewing the bank surveillance camera tape.

Sznipl stated she would contact security (Jim Brady) to which she did. I talked with Jim Brady who advised he would review the tapes from the satellite location between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. on 4-20-99.

On 5-19-99, I was contacted by Jim Brady who advised me that he did observe anybody matching the descriptions on the lead sheet, during that period of time.

On 5-18-99, I also contacted the store manager at the Albertson’s who advised that she would have to contact her security department to see if she was able to release the tape from 4-20-99.

On 5-19-99, I contacted the store manager again who gave me a copy of the tape of their surveillance cameras on 4-20-99. The store manager advised that the surveillance camera only viewed the area in front of the customer service counter.

On 5-20-99, I completed my viewing of the tape taken from the Albertson’s Store located at 9052 West Ken Caryl Avenue, and found no individuals matching the descriptions on the lead.

On 6-1-99, I returned the VHS tape to the Albertson’s store as requested by the manager.

DISPOSITION Open, pending further investigation. Lead closed.

JC- 001-009918
INVESTIGATION:

On Wednesday, 04-21-99 at approximately 2300hrs I was assigned to the traffic control point at the northwest entrance to Clement Park off of West Bowles Avenue. I remained at that post until relieved in the morning at about 0800hrs.

On Thursday, 04-22-99 at approximately 2300hrs I was assigned to the traffic control point at the southeast entrance to Clement Park off of South Pierce Street. I remained at that post until relieved in the morning at about 0800hrs.

Nothing of any significance occurred during either shift.

DISPOSITION:

Case open, forward to Investigations.
MEYERS, R.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE ETHNICITY</th>
<th>RESIDENCE (ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</th>
<th>BUSINESS/SCHOOL (NAME AND ADDRESS)</th>
<th>PHONE #</th>
<th>OCCUPATION</th>
<th>OTHER IDENTIFIERS (CLOTHING/SNIT)</th>
<th>WARRANTY</th>
<th>STUNDIEND</th>
<th>CIGER</th>
<th>DATE/TIME</th>
<th>RELEASED TO/RELATIONSHIP</th>
<th>SIGNATURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DEMPSEY, DELANEY MARGARET</td>
<td>03/14/31</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>235 S. PIERCE CT., LITTLETON, CO 80120</td>
<td>NON-RESIDENT</td>
<td>303-9770</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>HOLLIDAY, JESSICA LEE</td>
<td>04/12/81</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>1912 S. BEULAH ST., LITTLETON, CO 80120</td>
<td>RESIDENT</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HOLLIDAY, KATHY</td>
<td>04/15/34</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>1912 S. BEULAH ST., LITTLETON, CO 80120</td>
<td>RESIDENT</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>STEVEN JAY</td>
<td>07/18/71</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>1059 W. WALKER AVE., LITTLETON, CO 80120</td>
<td>NON-RESIDENT</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MATSEL ARITHE</td>
<td>03/22/60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>1059 W. WALKER AVE., LITTLETON, CO 80120</td>
<td>NON-RESIDENT</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CODES: S - SUSPECT, SB - SUBJECT, MP - MISSING PERSON, RU - RUNAWAY, NOCIC**
ON 04/09/99 AT ABOUT 1415 I SPOKE WITH (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY. (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY SAID THE SAW 2 OF THE SUSPECTS WHO WERE SHOOTING STUDENTS INSIDE THE SCHOOL. I ESCORTED (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY FROM THE FRONT OF COLUMBINE LIBRARY AT 7700 W. BOWLES LITTLETON, CO. 80133 TO A CONFERENCE ROOM INSIDE THE LIBRARY.

(W1) MAISEL, STEVEN AND (W5) MAISEL, ARLINE WERE NOT WITNESSES TO ANYTHING BUT HELPED KEEP (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY CALM. THEY WERE PRESENT THROUGH THE ENTIRE INTERVIEW OF (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY.

(W1) PÉREZ SAID THAT A LADY RAN INTO THE LIBRARY WHERE SHE AND (W2) HOLLIDAY WERE AND SAID “THEY HAVE A GUN, GET DOWN.”

(W1) PÉREZ THEN SAW (S1) KLEBOLD WALK INTO THE LIBRARY WITH A “BIG GUN—LOOKED LIKE A SHOTGUN.” (S2) ERICK THEN WALKED INTO THE LIBRARY AND SHE COULD NOT SEE IF HE HAD ANY GUNS.

(W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY BOTH DUGGED UNDER THE TABLES CLOSEST TO THEM. (W2) HOLLIDAY SAID SHE SAW (S1) WALKED BY HER WITH THE “BIG GUN” AND SAID, “WHAT CAN YOU GUYS DO ABOUT THIS?”

(W1) PÉREZ SAID THAT (S1) KLEBOLD WAS WEARING A BLACK TRENCH COAT AND SHE COULDN'T SEE ANYTHING ELSE OTHER THAN COMBAT BOOTS. (W1) PÉREZ SAID THAT (S2) ERICK WAS WEARING A BLACK SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT AND JEANS.

BOTH (W1) PÉREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY SAID THAT BOTH SUSPECTS WALKED TO THE BACK OF THE LIBRARY AND SAID, “THIS IS A NIGGER. KILL ’EM, SHOOT ’EM.” THEN THEY HEARD GUN SHOTS. (W1) PÉREZ KID (W2) HOLLIDAY SAID THEY SAW BOTH SUSPECTS SHOOTING WEAPONS.

(W3) HOLLIDAY THEN SAID (S1) KLEBOLD WALKED BY...
CONT.
HER TABLE AND POINTED THE GUN AT EVERYONE UNDER THE TABLE. (S1) KLEBOLD THEN REPEATEDLY SAID, "WHO SHOULD WE SHOOT NEXT, WHO SHOULD WE SHOOT NEXT."
(S2) PEREZ THEN HEARD (S2) ERICK SAY, "I'VE NEVER SLIT SOMEBODY. LET'S CUT SOMEONE." "WHO'S UNDER THIS TABLE? WHAT'S YOUR NAME?" THE PERSON UNDER THE TABLE RESPONDED "JOHN SAVAGE." (S2) ERICK THEN SAID, "WE LIKE YOU, WE'LL LET YOU LIVE."
(S2) PEREZ AND (S2) HOLLIDAY THEN SAID ONE OF THE SUSPECTS SHOT AT A DISPLAY CASE.
(S2) PEREZ SAW SHE HEARD (S2) ERICK TALKING TO A STUDENT NAMED VALERIA. (S2) ERICK ASKED VALERIA, "SHE BELIEVED IN GOD?" VALERIA SAID NO. (S2) ERICK SAW, "WHY DO YOU THINK THIS IS HAPPENING?" VALERIA SAID, "PLEASE DON'T KILL ME, DON'T SHOOT ME."
(S1) KLEBOLD AND (S2) ERICK THEN SHOT VALERIA AND STARTED TO SHOOT EVERYONE UNDER (S2) PEREZ'S TABLE. (S2) PEREZ THEN HEARD (S1) KLEBOLD SAY, "I'VE GOT TO RELOAD."
AS BOTH SUSPECTS WALKED OUT OF THE LIBRARY ONE OF THEM SAID, "WE'VE GOT TO SET OF SOME BOMBS." (S2) PEREZ THEN HEARD MORE GUNSHOTS FROM THE HALLWAY.
(S1) PEREZ AND (S2) HOLLIDAY THEN SAID EVERYONE WHO COULD GET UP RAN OUT OF THE LIBRARY EXIT.
BOTH (S1) PEREZ AND (S2) HOLLIDAY SAID THEY SAW BOTH OF THE SUSPECTS FACE AND COULD POSITIVELY IDENTIFY THEM. (S1) PEREZ AND (S2) HOLLIDAY SAID THAT WHILE (S1) KLEBOLD AND (S2) ERICK WERE IN THE LIBRARY THEY COULD HEAR MORE GUNSHOTS ELSEWHERE IN THE SCHOOL.
(S1) PEREZ SAID THAT BOTH SUSPECTS WERE PART OF A TRENCH COAT MAFIA. (S1) KLEBOLD ALWAYS WORE A BLACK TRENCH COAT AT SCHOOL.
WHILE INTERVIEWING (W1) PEREZ AND (W2) HOLLIDAY,
(W2) HOLLIDAY, KATHY WHO IS (W2) HOLLIDAY'S MOTHER
CAME INTO THE CONFERENCE ROOM.

WE THEN COMPLETED THE INTERVIEW.
NARRATIVE

ON 04/25/99 I WAS WORKING AT THE COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL CRIME SCENE ASIGNED TO THE EAST SIDE CRIME SCENE SECURITY LOG.

AT ABOUT 0530 I RECEIVED SGT. W. SHOFER AND ASSUMED CONTROL OF ACCURATELY LOGGING ALL PERSONS ENTERING AND EXITING THE SCENE.

I WAS RELEASED BY DEP. GOODMAN FROM 0930 TO 0945.

I WAS AGAIN RELEASED BY DEP. FELDMAN AT 1100HRS.
MOORE, DOUG
INTERVIEW WITH TOM JOHNSON AND RICK BATH

TOM JOHNSON, DOB/12-29-49, W/M
Teacher-Psychology Instructor/Columbine High School
10056 West Rowland Place
Littleton, Colorado 80127
(303) 972-3359

RICK BATH, DOB/07-02-50
Teacher-Social Studies/Columbine High School
12806 West Dorado Place
Morrison, Colorado 80465
(303) 973-8088

INVESTIGATION:

On 4-20-99, I was instructed by Sgt. Randy West to respond to Columbine High School due to the fact that a shooting was in progress. Myself and Investigator Al Simmons responded to Columbine High School, arriving at approximately 1142 hours. Upon my arrival, I was advised by the Command Post that witnesses were coming from the High School and that they wished for me to assist in interviews of people in order to obtain information on who may be a suspect inside of the school.

At approximately 1205 hours, I contacted Tom Johnson, who is a teacher at Columbine High School. He advised that him and another teacher, Rick Bath, were coming back from their lunch hour, which they had taken off of campus. He advised as he was traveling from Coal Mine Avenue, northbound on Pierce Street, it was blocked off and he had to turn westbound on Walker Avenue. Johnson stated that they then saw a student from Columbine High School in the subdivision in that area, who they know as Brooks Brown. He stated that the student waved them down and that he appeared shaken up. He said that Brown told him...
that Eric Harris, who Johnson identified as a Senior at Columbine High School, was entering the building with a large duffle bag. Johnson stated that he couldn’t remember which way Brown had made this statement, but he said that Eric Harris told him either, “If you like me leave,” or he said, “I like you, leave.” Johnson stated at about this time they were finding out that there was a shooting occurring at the high school and that Brown stated that when Eric Harris was going in the building he described the duffle bag he was carrying as being suspicious in nature.

On 4-20-99, at approximately 1215 hours, I interviewed Rick Bath, who was with Tom Johnson when Brooks Brown had contacted them. Bath advised me that him and Johnson were returning from lunch and that they had turned off of Pierce, westbound, into the subdivision west of Pierce and south of Columbine High School. He stated that Brooks Brown had waved them over and appeared shaken up. He stated that Brooks Brown indicated to them that he had contacted Eric Harris prior to Eric Harris going into Columbine High School. Bath advised that he was sure of what Brown had told him what Eric Harris had said prior to entering the school and it was, “Brooks I like you, leave.” Bath was asked if he knew Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. He stated that he knew both of them and that they were Seniors at the high school.

**DISPOSITION:** Open.
INVESTIGATION:

On 4-21-99, I was advised to assist in evidence gathering at Columbine High School. I was assigned at this time to Team 3 to be the evidence liaison with them and Investigator Ralph Gallegos with the JCSO. (See Investigator Gallegos' report for information on team members and areas searched by the team).

On 4-21-99, at about 1940 hours, I assisted in measurements and gathering of three items of evidence:

3009 1 Spent round
3001 1 Right shoe
3002 1 Left shoe

(See attached drawing and measurements for the location of these items).

These items were located outside of the main front entrance to Columbine High School and were booked into the evidence vault.

I was also assigned to assist Team 5 in the collection of evidence. (See Investigator Tom Acierno’s report for names of other team members). I assisted at the crime scene until 4-28-99, at which time I was relieved and responded back to headquarters at approximately 1100 hours on 4-28-99. (See additional supplement for recovery of evidence items on this date from Investigator Kate Battan at the Command Post located at the Hall of Justice, 100 Jefferson County Parkway).

DISPOSITION: Open.

JC-001-009931
WITNESS:

DR. JAMES MAULT, ATTENDING PHYSICIAN
University Hospital
(303) 315-8527

DR. MARK NEHLER, ATTENDING PHYSICIAN
University Hospital
(303) 315-6486

VICTIM:

MARK TAYLOR

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-06-99, Investigator Al Simmons requested that I attempt contact with Dr. James Mault in reference to the surgery that he performed on the victim, Mark Taylor, in order to ascertain if any projectile had been removed from his body during the operation.

On 05-07-99, I contacted Dr. James Mault’s assistant, Michelle Nelson, who advised me that Dr. Mault did not remove any projectiles from the victim’s body and stated that in fact Dr. Mark Nehler had performed the operation on the chest area. Attempts were made to contact Dr. Mark Nehler reference this surgery. I received a message back from Dr. Mark Nehler on 5-7-99, wherein he advised me that there was an entrance and exit wound involving the victim and that no projectile was removed from him. This information will be forwarded to Investigator Al Simmons.

DISPOSITION: Open.
WITNESSES:

BOGACZ, MICHAEL "MIKE", DOB/8-25-1981
6890 W. Fairview Avenue, Littleton, CO 80123
Home: (303)979-2055
School: Columbine Senior High School
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123

GALLEGOS, RALPH (INVESTIGATOR)
JCSO Mountain Precinct/Investigations Division
(303)679-1784

INVESTIGATION:

On April 20, 1999, at about 11:25 AM, Investigator Ralph Gallegos and I were informed of "shots fired" call at Columbine High School, with multiple 911 calls, and possible multiple injuries. We went to Columbine High School from the Mountain Precinct, arriving at about 11:50 AM. We remained on scene at that location for the remainder of the day, assisting with interviews of students and staff members of the school as they were evacuated by SWAT personnel.

My first interview of that afternoon was with a student named Michael Bogacz. Bogacz told me that he had been in class at about 11:20 to 11:30 AM, and he suddenly heard what sounded like gunshots somewhere in the school. Bogacz told me that the shots that he heard sounded like either "shotguns or a big handgun." Shortly after he heard the shots fired, the school's fire alarm went off. The teacher of his class told the students to leave the building. Bogacz told me that he did not see anyone actually firing any weapons, but he noticed that the front doors of the school were "shot out" when he ran out the doors.

DISPOSITION: Open.

JC- 001-009935
CONTINUATION

REPORT

SUPPLEMENT X

Connecting Case Report No

Victim Name Original Report

WITNESSES:

LICHTENBERG, LAUREL (AGENT)
Lakewood Police Department
445 S. Allison Parkway, Lakewood, CO 80226
(303)987-7111

BROWN, BROOKS
8003 S. Vance Street, Littleton, CO 80123
Home: (303)972-0602
School: Columbine Senior High School
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123

INVESTIGATION:

On April 20, 1999, while assisting with interviews on the scene of a multiple homicide at Columbine High School, I interviewed Lakewood Police Agent Laurel Lichtenberg who provided me with information she had received from a Columbine High School student named Brooks Brown. According to Agent Lichtenberg, Brooks Brown told her that he was on his way out the door of the school going to lunch when he met Eric Harris coming towards the school from the parking lot. Brooks Brown said that he noticed that Eric Harris was carrying “a weird looking duffle bag” as he approached. When Eric Harris walked up to him, he reportedly said to Brooks Brown, “I like you. Get out of here.” Brooks Brown said that he left the school property immediately.
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Brooks Brown also provided a description of Eric Harris, describing him as a white male, about 5'11” tall, weighing about 140 pounds, with short blond hair. Brooks Brown said that Harris was dressed in black. Brooks Brown also told Agent Lichtenberg that Harris’ best friend was named Dylan Klebold, and he described Klebold as a white male, about 6'4” tall, “skinny” with medium brown curly hair that was collar length. Brooks Brown also said that Klebold had acne scars on his face.
Brooks Brown also provided Agent Lichtenberg with a description of the vehicles that he thought belonged to Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. Brooks Brown told Agent Lichtenberg that he thought that Harris drove a black Honda Civic four door with a large “Ramstein” sticker in the back window. Brooks Brown told Agent Lichtenberg that he thought that Dylan Klebold drove an older model Mercedes-Benz four door with a small sticker in the back window bearing the logo of the Gothic group Nine Inch Nails in the back window. This sticker has the white letter “NIN” on a black background, and the last “N” is backwards. Brooks Brown said that he thought that the two cars would be parked in the Senior parking lot adjacent to space number 256.

DISPOSITION: Open.
WITNESSES:

BARUCH, JERRY (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

BAUMGARTNER, CATHERINE
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Administrative Office Personnel/Clinic)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

BLAIR, RONALD (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

CABRERA, ANNA
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Administrative Office Personnel)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

COSTELLO, JOSEPH (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO
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WITNESSES, CONTINUED:

FETROW, MIKE (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO
(303) 640-3540

GABEL, RONALD (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

JARSON, WILLIAM (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

KEATING, SYDNEY JO “SYD”, DOB/7-24-1956
233 Reed Street, Lakewood, CO 80226
Home: (303) 238-3105
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Campus Supervisor)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 979-4700

HOFFMAN, GARY (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO
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WITNESSES, CONTINUED:

LEARY, TIM (CAPTAIN)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

MURRAY, MATT (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

NEIL, DAVID (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

PIERCE, SHIRLEY ANN, DOB/01-30-1933
8092 S. Jay Drive, Littleton, CO 80123
Home: (303)979-6805
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Administrative Office Personnel/Attendance Office)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

REED, GORDON (SERGEANT)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO
WITNESSES, CONTINUED:

RESCHKE, DR. MARIA (Assistant Principal), DOB/4-17-1942
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

RUMER, TAMARA MARY, DOB/7-01-1944
3965 N. Cherokee Place, Sedalia, CO 80135
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Administrative Office Personnel/Attendance Office)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

SAULTON, WILLIAM J., (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

SEWELL, JIM (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

SPELMAN, VICKY (CRIMINALIST/TECHNICIAN)
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office/Criminalistics Laboratory
(303)271-5647
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WITNESSES, CONTINUED:

STUDENKA, KAREN (Assistant Principal)
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700

TRUJILLO, BEN (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

VICCHI, DON (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

WALLIS, DALE G., (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

WASHER, NILES (Detective)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO

WHITE, SUSAN
Employer: R-1 Schools/Columbine Senior High School (Administrative Office Personnel)
6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123
(303)979-4700
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WITNESSES, CONTINUED:

YOUNT, DANIEL D. (LIEUTENANT)
Denver Police Department/Homicide Unit
1331 Cherokee Street, Denver, CO
(303)640-3969

EVIDENCE:

(Evidence log for team 7A)

2403 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2404 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2405 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2406 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2407 1 9mm FMJ live round
2408 1 metal fragment
2409 1 metal fragment
2410 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2411 1 9mm FMJ live round
2412 1 9mm FMJ live round
2414 1 Empty magazine from a semi-automatic firearm
2415 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2416 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2417 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2418 1 Empty magazine from a semi-automatic firearm
EVIDENCE, CONTINUED:

(Evidence log for team 7A)

2419 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2420 1 9mm FMJ live round
2421 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2422 1 Bullet fragment
2423 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2424 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2425 1 9mm FMJ live round
2426 1 Shell casing, 9mm
2427 — Bullet fragments
2428 1 9mm FMJ live round
2429a 1 Television monitor with possible bullet hole in back of base
2429b 1 Television monitor ceiling bracket with possible bullet damage in base
2431 1 Venetian blinds with possible bullet damage
2432 1 Bullet fragment
2433 1 Bullet fragment
2434 1 Bullet fragment
2437 1 Bullet fragment
2438 1 Bullet fragment
2439 1 Dell computer monitor with possible bullet hole in screen
2440 1 Section of aluminum window sill with four possible bullet holes
2441 — Bullet fragments from inside of wall under window sill (item #2440)
2442 1 Videotape of crime scene
2443 1 Videotape of crime scene
461 1 Bullet fragment
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EVIDENCE, CONTINUED:

(Evidence log for team 7A)

2464a  1  Sample of possible blood from north-south hallway north of Administration offices
2464b  1  Control sample from same location as Item 2464A
2465  1  Television monitor from Security Office
2466  1  Television monitor switch box from Security Office
2467  1  VCR with surveillance tape from “Tuesday” still inside
2468  6  Videotapes marked “Wednesday” through “Sunday”
2469  1  Videotape from security office
2470a  1  Sample of possible blood from wall in band room hallway
2470b  1  Control sample from same location as 2470a
2471  1  Evidence videotape from north portion of Administrative offices

(Evidence log for Team 7B)

2501  1  Shell casing, 9mm from clinic area
2505  1  Shell casing, 9mm from attendance office
2506  1  Bullet fragment from attendance office
2507  1  I. T. & T. telephone base with possible bullet hole
2508  1  I. T. & T. telephone handset with possible bullet hole
2511  1  Spent bullet from room G/C-8
2512  1  Empty 12 gauge shotgun shell from hallway to the Attendance Office/Clinic area
2515  1  Bullet fragment from Attendance Office wall
INVESTIGATION:

On April 21 1999, I was assigned to evidence collection team number seven, which assumed responsibility for the collection of evidence in the Administrative Offices and the adjacent hallways to the west and north of the offices. Members of this team included detectives and lab personnel assigned to Denver Police Department’s Homicide unit, and their names are listed in the “Witness” section of this report. At about 1:30 PM on April 21, 1999, team number seven conducted a “walk through” of the administrative offices. For the purposes of the evidence log, I divided the evidence collection into two parts, the portion completed during the time period up to and including about 5:30 PM (Team 7A) and the period after about 5:30 PM (Team 7B). Team 7A consisted of detectives and lab personnel normally assigned to the day shift, and Team 7B included detectives and lab personnel normally assigned to the evening shift of Denver PD’s Homicide Unit.

When we entered the Administrative Offices we noted numerous shell casings evident in the area behind the desk normally occupied by Susan White, and also in the area directly in front of the desk normally occupied by Mrs. Anna Cabrera. Immediately upon entering the office area from the front door, we saw that a number of items had apparently been thrown down onto the floor including a large multi-tiered section of mail slots that had been tipped over on its side. The contents of the mail slots had been dumped out onto the floor.

Immediately behind that mail area, were the windows that face east from the Administrative Offices. There was some broken pottery on one of the window sills, and some Venetian blinds which had apparently been damaged when that pottery had been thrown against the window. There was more broken pottery and unbroken pottery lying on the ground between the mail slots and the windows. Also on that same section of window sill was a trophy that had a defect that appeared to have been caused a projectile similar to a bullet. We later recovered what appeared to be bullet fragments from the wood of the trophy and seized them as evidence.
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The desk area normally occupied by Susan White had computer monitor that appeared to have been pushed over onto the floor into the knee-hole area behind the desk. The window immediately behind Susan White’s desk had numbers of defects in the window, Venetian blinds, and the window sill that appeared to have been caused by projectiles similar to bullets. Later
examination of the computer monitor lying under Susan White's desk showed a hole in the monitor's screen that appeared to have been caused by a bullet or similar projectile. That monitor was later photographed as Item # 39 and seized as evidence item # 2439. We also seized the portion of the window sill containing four (4) holes that appeared to be bullet holes (evidence item # 2440) and several possible bullet fragments that we found inside of the wall under the window sill (evidence item # 2441). The Venetian blinds were also seized as evidence (Item # 2431).

Behind (to the north of) the desk normally occupied by Susan White was an office door labeled “Assistant Principal.” The window of the office door was broken out and the blinds were hanging outside the door. Those blinds covered a nameplate that said “Dr. Maria Reschke.”

At the juncture of the main Administrative Offices and a short hallway that leads west from Dr. Reschke's office to the Attendance Office and Clinic, we found a television monitor that is suspended from the ceiling which had a large hole in the lower left base area of the monitor and through the bracket holding the television monitor. On the floor close to the juncture of this short hallway and the main office area, we also found an empty 12 gauge shotgun shell and metal fragments that appeared to have been blown off of the bracket holding the television monitor. We later collected the entire television monitor (Item # 2429a), the base of the bracket holding the television monitor (Items # 2429b), the empty shotgun shell (Item # 2412), and the metal fragments (Items # 2408 and 2409).

As we walked west along the corridor from Dr. Reschke's office, the next office to the west was labeled “Assistant Principal,” and below the window of that door was the name plate “Mrs. Karen Studenka.” There was a defect in the wall to the right of that doorway that appeared to have been caused by a projectile similar to a bullet. A bullet fragment was later collected from this office and placed into evidence. The next office to the west along that same corridor was labeled at the top of the doorway “Social Worker.” All of those offices were open, and all of the lights were on, as were the computers and personal radios in some of the offices.
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As we continued west down that hallway from the offices, on the left there was a door labeled beside the door “Attendance.” Above the label that said “Attendance” was the name “Mrs. Tamara Rumer.” Below the word “Attendance” was the name
“Mrs. Shirley Pierce.” Inside of the Attendance Office we noticed a number of items on the floor, including small metal shards that appeared to be fragments from a spent bullet, and at least one empty 9mm shell casing. On the counter at the south end of the attendance office, we found an I. T. & T. telephone base with a defect that appeared to have been caused by a projectile similar to a bullet. Hanging from its cord was the telephone handset for that telephone. The actual handset was lying on the floor, and it also had a defect that appeared to have been caused by a projectile similar to a bullet. The hole in the handset corresponded to the hole in the base of the telephone if the handset were replaced in the cradle. We also noted a defect on the splashboard of the counter top immediately behind and to the west of the telephone base, and some debris that appeared to have come from the westernmost wall below a cabinet. A bullet or bullet fragment was later recovered from the wall under the cabinet.

We continued west down the same hallway from the Attendance Office to a door at the west end of that hallway that was labeled “Clinic.” Above the label “Clinic” was the name “Catherine Baumgartner.” As we entered the clinic area, immediately in front of us was a small lavatory with a corresponding label stating “Clinic Lav” beside the door. There was a black metal coat tree that was holding the lavatory door partially open, and there were two jackets hanging on the coat tree and two more jackets lying on the floor of the lavatory. There was also a small rectangular hole in the wallboard approximately eight inches above the floor, immediately to the left of the lavatory door. This hole was about 2 ¼ to 3 inches high, and appeared to match the dimensions of the legs of the coat tree. There appeared to gypsum dust transfer on one leg of the coat tree that looked similar to the gypsum dust around the rectangular hole in the wall.

As we continued into the clinic area, we noted a defect similar to a bullet hole in the window along the east wall of the clinic. This window looks into the Attendance Office area. This window is a solid (non-opening) window, and the defect was approximately in the center of the window about four to five inches above the window sill. We also noted that there was an empty 9mm shell casing lying on the floor of the clinic.

All evidence items later recovered from the Attendance Office and Clinic area were originally placarded with numbers 1-15, but were collected as evidence items 2501-2515. Some evidence numbers from this area were inadvertently also assigned to items from the front section of the office, so no items were collected or photographed for numbers 2502, 2503, 2504, 2509.
A door on the west side of the clinic leads out into a hallway that runs north and south alongside the Administrative Office area. In the area immediately outside of the clinic door, we found another spent bullet lying on the hallway floor. This bullet was later photographed and collected as evidence item #2461. We continued on our walk through by moving north in that hallway. A short distance north of the clinic doorway is a set of double doors labeled “Counseling.” When we checked the Counseling offices, we found no items of evidentiary value, or obvious damage that appeared to be caused by either bullets or other projectiles, but we did find damage to a couple of doors that appeared to have been caused by police personnel when they had to force the doors to check the interior offices. The Counseling office also has a doorway at the east end that leads back into another section of the Administrative Offices and to a teacher workroom.

As we continued north along the north-south hallway, at the extreme north end there were two double glass doors that lead out of the building. Also on the right side of the hallway at the end there was another double door labeled “Post Grad Center.” The lights were on and the computers were running in that room, but we found no items of evidentiary value, and no apparent damage or other inconsistencies within that room.

We did not check any of the rooms in the next hallway, which runs along the north side of the Administrative Office, and is perpendicular to the previously described north-south hallway. We found a second north-south hallway which ran north from the east-west hallway. It began approximately forty to fifty feet to the east of the junction with the first north-south hallway. In these two hallways, we found holes in two of the ceiling tiles. One of those was in the east-west hallway about halfway in between the junctions of the two north-south hallways, close to the north wall. We marked the wall adjacent to this hole in the ceiling tile as #2462. Examination later showed no obvious evidence in the ceiling area to show that this hole might have been caused by a bullet or similar projectile. This hole was photographed, but no evidence was collected at this location.

At the south edge of the ceiling section immediately above the junction of the east-west hallway and the second north-south hallway, we found a second hole in the ceiling tile. We marked the wall adjacent to this hole as #2463. Later examination did not show any other corresponding damage in the ceiling area that would indicate that this hole was caused by a bullet or similar
projectile. This hole was also photographed, but no other evidence was collected in this area.

Inside of the second north-south hallway, we found a label that said "Wing Hall" on the west side of that hallway. Approximately four feet from that label, we found what appeared to be blood smeared along the wall. A sample of this possible blood was later taken as evidence (Items 2464a and 2464b).

As we continued along this second north-south hallway, we found that all of the doors along the hallway had been breached, apparently by SWAT teams when they were clearing the building. One door had been removed from its hinges, and some had been opened using some type of explosive breaching device adjacent to the door handle. At the extreme north end of the second north-south hallway we found another glass exit door. Just south of the exit door there was a short hallway that leads to the Band Room and a room marked "A. C. E." On the wall between the Band Room and A. C. E. doors we found another brownish-red stain that resembled blood. A sample of this stain was later taken as evidence (Items #2470a and 2470b).

As we continued on our walk through, we completed our examination of the rest of the east-west hallway which leads to the back (north) door of the Administrative Offices. This door was labeled "Admin Hall." Immediately inside of this hallway we saw a total of ten doorways, five on the east side and five on the west side. The first door on the right (west) side just inside of the back (north) door was marked "ADM-6" beside the door, and the door itself was labeled "Campus Supervisor" over the window of the door. Under the door window was the name "Ms. Syd Keating." Inside of this office we found evidence of a possible bullet strike on one of the walls, and we also found the surveillance system for the school. The video recorder had been unplugged and one surveillance tape was still inside of that recorder. All of the surveillance videotapes and surveillance equipment from this office were later collected as evidence (Items #2465, 2466, 2467, 2468, and 2469). We also later recovered a bullet fragment from the west wall of that room.

Examination of the rest of the offices in this particular hallway showed no obvious evidence of damage, bullet strikes, or other items of evidentiary value.
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Following our walk through, Denver PD Lab personnel and detectives videotaped, marked, photographed, and collected all
items of evidence that we had noted earlier. Items in the main Administrative Office area were initially labeled with plastic placards numbered 1-36. Those items were later seized as evidence items #2401 through 2436, with the exception of items #1 and 2 which were shards of pottery or complete pieces of pottery. Those items were examined for latent prints on scene NO latent prints were found, so the items were photographed and left in place. Items #35 and 36 were not collected, either but were photographed and left in place.

Also photographed and collected as items of evidence were items #37 and 38 (2437 and 2438 on the evidence log) which appeared to be projectiles or bullet fragments that had originate from within the school, and had ended up outside of the building on the lawn to the east of the Administrative Offices, or on the sidewalk outside of the East entrance of the school. We were able to plot possible trajectories of the bullets or bullet fragments based upon our examination of the evidence and holes in the windows of the Administrative Offices, which showed that those bullets or fragments may have come from within the Administrative Office area. We also photographed furrows in the lawn area that appeared to have been caused by bullets or similar projectiles. Examination of the lawn area by JCSO Technician Vicky Spelman using a metal detector did not yield any further bullet fragments. Technician Spelman found numerous drywall nails in the lawn area during her examination, but these were not collected as evidence.

Items photographed and collected in the Attendance Office and Clinic were originally placarded with numbers 1-16, and seized as evidence items 2501-2515, as noted in detail earlier in this report. Items photographed and collected from the hallways adjacent to the Administrative Offices and from the Security Office were placarded, photographed, and collected as items #2461 through 2471.

Denver PD Detectives measured and photographed possible bullet trajectories for each of the bullet fragments that they recovered. Details of this examination can be found in their reports. All items of evidence were given to me, and I maintained care, custody, and control of those items until I transferred custody of those items to the evidence custodian.

DISPOSITION: Open.
OBEMA, D.
WITNESSES:

Howard Cornell  
Jefferson County Public Schools  
1829 Denver West Drive, Bldg. 27  
Golden, Colorado 80401  
(303)982-6891

Jill Blackburn  
same as above  
(303)890-0359

INVESTIGATION:

On 04-20-99, I was advised by Sergeant Dan Gard that shots had been fired and explosions had gone off at Columbine High School. I was assigned to do background information on any possible suspects. I worked with George Mumma of the Jefferson County Juvenile Assessment Center and with R-1 Jefferson County Schools Security, looking up students from Columbine High School who were recent disciplinary problems, or had made threats, or were associated with the group known as the Trench Coat Mafia. I did background checks which included criminal histories, driver’s license information, vehicle registration information, and CCIC/NCIC checks for the following individuals:

Dylan Klebold  
Eric Harris

On 04-20-99, I spoke with R-1 Schools Security Division Manager Howard Cornell. Cornell gave me information he had received from area school principals regarding students who matched the description of those involved with the Trench Coat Mafia. From Chatfield High School, students names are:
Lakewood High School, student names are:

Columbine High School, student names are:

A Chatfield High School student, Mike Zarate, (303)979-5713, gave a written statement to Chatfield High School indicating that two weeks prior to the Columbine High School incident, he and his friends (unknown names), who were at Funplex,. heard a kid named “Jeff”, and a couple of “Jeff’s” friends talking about what was going to happen. He described “Jeff” as about 6’0”, long braided hair, with green eyes. The names of all these individuals were written up on Information Control Sheets for assigned follow-up.

On 04-20-99, I spoke with R-1 Schools Security Officer Jill Blackburn. Blackburn advised me she had found Website pages for individuals connected with the Trench Coat Mafia. All Website information was forwarded to Captain Dan Harris. Blackburn faxed me several pages of Website information she had obtained off of the Internet under the Web page of http://gbsun.wbs.net/homepages/rebthefjuvey/rebthejuvey.htm. The home page Website found on this was http://members.AOL.com/irebdomine. These pages of information contained poetry, which spoke of someone coming to take their place as an anarchist, and also of restlessness and unexpectedness about apocalypse, and massive attack, atomic blasts, chaos and panic, detonations in a distance, apocalypse, walls of flame and smoke, and being born to kill. There was also information on how to make a bomb.

**DISPOSITION:** Open.

---
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WITNESSES:
Lisa Kreutz, dob/01-14-81
Littleton, Colorado 80123

Craig Scott
Littleton, Colorado 80123

Kacey Ruegsegger
Littleton, Colorado 80127

INVESTIGATION:
During the week of 05-03-99, I assisted Federal Bureau of Investigations Special Agent John Elvig with interviewing the above three witnesses. (See Special Agent Elvig’s written supplemental report for details of those interviews.)

DISPOSITION: Open.
WITNESSES

WILLIAM M. HANIFEN, DOB/3-2-83 (JUVENILE)
6404 W. LEAWOOD DRIVE
LITTLETON, CO 80123
303-797-3922
STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.

LUKE F. HANIFEN, DOB/10-23-81
SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS ABOVE
STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.

EGGY JEAN HANIFEN, DOB/11-16-58
SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS ABOVE
WORK: R-1 SCHOOLS (303)982-8514

MICHAEL SCOTT HANIFEN, DOB/8-28-58
P.O. BOX 1172
GRAND LAKE, CO 80447
(970)627-8228

BETHANEY CAMPBELL
(303)933-1088 UNK ADDRESS
STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.

JUSTIN COZART
UNK PHONE & ADDRESS
STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.
LISA (NO FURTHER INFORMATION)

INVESTIGATION

On 4-28-99, at about 0900 hours, I met with witness William Hanifen and his mother, witness Peggy Hanifen, at their residence, 6404 W. Leawood Drive. William Hanifen advised me of the following.

William Hanifen said on 4-20-99, at about 1015 hours he went into the cafeteria of Columbine H.S. He said due to the fact that he had four hours off he was in there earlier than he usually was. William Hanifen said that he sat at a table just inside one of the doors in the south/west corner of the cafeteria. He said that when he sat down he put his backpack on top of the table. William Hanifen said that Justin Cozart was sitting just to his left and a female known only at this time as Lisa was sitting across the table from him. William Hanifen said suddenly he saw other people inside of the cafeteria getting out of their chairs and running underneath the tables, and then he heard the janitor yelling to get under the tables, so he did as well. William Hanifen said he could hear gunshots from someone either shooting in or near the cafeteria area of the school. William Hanifen said he also saw other students running away from the cafeteria and up the stairs. William Hanifen said he stayed under the table at this time, and he estimated it was approximately 20-25 minutes. William Hanifen said then a fire was started near the table he was underneath, so he and the other two under the table got up and ran out of the cafeteria door that was nearest to the table they had been seated at. William Hanifen said while he was under the table he could hear the two suspects talking, however he could not recall what he heard them talking about. William Hanifen said he did not however, actually see the suspects, so therefore he was unable to describe them. William Hanifen advised me that he did not see any duffel bags in the cafeteria, however, it would have been difficult for him to see someone with a duffel bag or carrying a duffel bag, or even a duffel bag laying on the floor due to the fact there were so many backpacks that were in the cafeteria. William Hanifen said he left his backpack in the cafeteria on top of the table, that he had he originally went to in the cafeteria. I asked William Hanifen about the trench coat mafia and he said he does not know them personally, but he does know who they are, and that they wear long trench coats in the school. He also described them as “weird.” William Hanifen said he does not recall if he saw any of the trench coat mafia students in the day prior to the incident, which would have been April 19, 1999. He said he does not have any further information as far as the trench coat mafia students.
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I asked William Hanifin what he had been wearing on the day of the incident on April 20, 1999. He said he believes he was wearing a blue long sleeve shirt and faded blue jeans. He also said that Lisa, while she was underneath the table said she had felt empty ammunition shells rolling off of the table and hitting her on her body. No further information available on Lisa or Lisa’s location at this time.

When Lisa is identified she will be interviewed as a witness to this incident also.

Peggy Hanifin advised me that her older son, Luke Hanifin, was in the library and then the restroom, when the incident occurred. He was not home for me to interview, he was in Fort Collins, Colorado.

William Hanifin said the only information he has heard since the incident was from Bethaney Campbell who told him that Robin Anderson had told her that she bought the guns that were later used by the suspects in this incident.

**DISPOSITION** Open, pending further investigation.
WITNESSES:

CHALUPA, MICHAEL, DOB/06-14-81
6311 W. Arbor Ave.
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 798-6253
Student: Columbine High School

ANDERSON, SUSAN M., DOB/08-13-57
Same as above.
Work: Arapahoe Pediatrics Center
303-795-2345

CHALUPA, JOHN
8555 Fairmont Drive
Denver, CO 80231
303-780-0257

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-03-99, I contacted Susan Anderson by telephone to set up an appointment for an interview with her son, Michael Chalupa. Michael Chalupa is a Columbine High School. The purpose of this interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.

On 06-03-99, an appointment was set up for me to meet with Susan Anderson and her son Michael Chalupa on Tuesday, 06-08-99, at 1900 hours at their residence, 6311 West Arbor Avenue.
On 06-04-99, at approximately 1420 hours, after receiving a message on my phone recorder to call Susan Anderson at her work, I called her at her place of business. Susan Anderson said that after making the interview appointment on 06-03-99, she advised Michael Chalupa that a date and time had been set up for an interview with me and Michael Chalupa advised her she did not want to talk to me about the incident. Susan Anderson said that Michael Chalupa feels he has no information that would be pertinent to the case and therefore, did not feel an interview was necessary. Susan Anderson advised me that she believes the reason for Michael Chalupa not wanting to be interviewed, is because he is in the process of having therapy set up to deal with this incident from Columbine High School, and feels that an interview would cause further problems as far as dealing with the incident. I advised Susan Anderson, I would go ahead and cancel the appointment. I did give her the Columbine High School Task Force Team 4 team leader's name, which is Rich Price, from the F.B.I., and I advised Susan Anderson I did not know if Rich Price would be contacting her and/or Michael Chalupa after reviewing my report or not. I advised Susan Anderson I would talk to agent Price and tell him the reasons why Michael Chalupa did not want to be interviewed.

**DISPOSITION:** Case is open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS:

TRISTA FOGARTY, DOB/10-11-83
6236 West Roxbury Place
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 933-6014
Student: Columbine High School

LEIGH ANN NICOLE CLARK, DOB/07-24-84
6461 West Elmhurst Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 80128
Student: Columbine High School

JENNY NAIFEH

INVESTIGATION:

On 6-15-99, I interviewed Trista Fogarty at her residence. During this interview, Trista advised me that Leigh Ann Clark had told her that on 4-20-99, while Leigh Ann was in the cafeteria at Columbine High School, she saw ____ in the cafeteria shooting a weapon. Through this statement made by Trista on 4-20-99, I contacted Leigh Ann Clark by telephone on 6-16-99 to interview her about the information I had received from Trista. Leigh Ann Clark advised me that she did not see anyone with a firearm shooting in the cafeteria at Columbine High School on 4-20-99. I asked her if she knew who____ was, and she said no, she did not even know who he was. Leigh Ann could not provide any further information about who may have witnessed ____ in the cafeteria shooting a firearm.

JC-001-009963

I recontacted Trista Fogarty by phone and advised her of what I had located and learned through Leigh Ann Clark. Trista said she was almost sure it was Leigh Ann Clark who had told her she saw ____ shooting in the cafeteria. Trista said if it was
not Leigh Clark that had told her this, that it may possibly have been Jenny Neffy (303-979-7744) or another student named Jamie Thurman (303-933-4628). I contacted Jenny Neffy by telephone to interview her in reference to a possible identification of [redacted] as a shooter at Columbine High School. Jenny advised me that on 4-20-99 in the cafeteria she was with Jamie Thurman and she says neither herself or Jamie witnessed anybody shooting in the cafeteria. Jenny said that she was in the cafeteria, however, she does not even know who [redacted] is, nor did she see anybody else shooting. Jenny said that Jamie Thurman also did not see anybody shooting. I tried to contact Jamie Thurman by phone to interview her about 4-20-99 at Columbine High School, however, no one answered the telephone.

**DISPOSITION:** Case is open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS:

JOHN DAVID HOUSE, DOB/10-13-81
5907 South Gallup Street, #301
Englewood, CO 80120
(303) 347-0967
Student-Columbine High School

KATHY HOUSE (John's stepmother)
8065 S. Jay Drive
Littleton, CO
Work: Dr. David Bevins
5767 South Broadway
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 798-1454

GARY HOUSE

Same as above.
Work: Allison Care Center
1660 Allison Street
Lakewood, CO 80215
(303) 232-7177
Cell phone-(303) 517-9485

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-07-99, I contacted witness John House’s stepmother, Kathy House by telephone in reference to setting up an interview
with John in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99. On that date, Kathy House advised me that John had moved away from her residence at 8063 S. Jay Drive and was residing at 5907 S. Gallup Street, #301, phone number (303) 347-0967. I attempted to contact John House at that phone number on 06-07-99, however, I was unable to contact him and I left a message on the phone recorder asking him to contact me. Since that date, I have left several other messages on the answering machine at that phone number asking John to contact me in reference to the shooting on 04-20-99. These requests have gone unanswered and as of 07-21-99, I have not been able to make contact with John House to interview him.

This report is being made to document the fact that I have made several attempts to contact John House, however, I have been unable to do so up to this point in time. Should I contact John House in the future, he will be interviewed at that time in reference to the shooting.

**DISPOSITION:** Case remains open, pending further investigation.
WITNESSES

CHRISTINA ANNE HILDEBRANDT, DOB/10-28-80
6805 W. POLK AVE.
LITTLETON, CO 80123
303-904-8902
WAS A STUDENT AT COLUMBINE H.S.
GRADUATED 1999

PAMELA HILDEBRANDT
SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS ABOVE
WORK: SAME

ROBERT HILDEBRANDT
SAME AS ABOVE
WORK: JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
CHURCH EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
6805 W. POLK AVE.
LITTLETON, CO 80123
303-933-3196

INVESTIGATION
Since 6-23-99, when I was given this control number (4732) to follow-up on, I have made numerous attempts to set
up an interview time with Christina Hildebrandt. I left several messages on the telephone answering machine and
also on three separate occasions I have gone to the residence at 6805 W. Polk Avenue, and talked with Christina’s
father, Robert Hildebrandt. On these three occasions I have left my business card with Robert Hildebrandt and he advised he would have Christina call me; however, Christina has not called me and left a message or contacted me, after any of these attempts I have made to talk with her.

Should I be able to contact Christina Hildebrandt in the future and interview her in reference to the shooting at Columbine H.S. on 4-20-99, I will then document the interview.

**DISPOSITION** OPEN, PENDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION
ON 04-26-99 ABOUT 1007 HRS, I ARRIVED AT THE
COMMAND TRUCK AFTER BEING CALLED AT HOME TO ASSIST WITH THE
SIGNING IN AND OUT OF ALL VISITORS TO THE CRIME SCENE. I
DISCOVERED TOLD ME TO REPORT TO THE MAIN ENTRANCE AT THE
EAST SIDE OF COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL, FROM JUST INSIDE THAT LOCATION
I WORKED FROM 1010 HRS TO 1830 HRS, AND DURING THAT TIME
WAS CARE AND CONTROL OF THE CRIME SCENE.
Narrative:

On 4-20-99 Inv Reker did respond to Columbine High School to assist in interviewing witnesses in regards to the shooting at that location.

Inv. Reker and Inv. Art Peterson were advised to respond to the residence at the corner of W. Polk ave and S. Pierce st. to contact a person named as John Savage, as Savage had been in the Library during the shootout. (For further details see Inv Pettersons report)

On 4-21-99, Inv. Reker was assigned to an evidence collection team whose task was to process the S.W. parking lot for evidence items.

Additional members of this team were as follows:

1. Daniel Dwyer  ATF
2. Gary Wurm  ATF
3. Jon Mitchell  ATF
4. Richard Putnam  ATF
5. Timothy Steffes  Lakewood Police
6. M.A. Greubel  Arvada Police

This evidence team did collect 49 pieces of evidence from the s. w. parking lot which were subsequently logged into the JCSD evidence vault.

Items recovered were numerous shell casings of .223 caliber and .45 caliber and numerous remenants of explosive devices.

The Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms assisted in mapping the location of each evidence item and a precise map of each item will be forwarded to the Jeffco Sheriffs Dept. in the immediate future.

For a precise list and description of these evidence items, see evidence sheets for team #8 with reference numbers 2700-2999

JC- 001-009972
UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION CONTROL

Case ID: 174A-DN-57419
Priority: ROUTINE Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Source: WEBB, RICHARD
Affiliation: JCSO
Phone Number: (303) 271-5605
Prepared by: WEBB, RICHARD

Information Received Date: 06/08/1999 Time: 4:00 PM
I&I/JEFCO SO (Component/Agency)

Event Narrative: MATTHEW PATRICK HUDSON, STUDENT IN 5TH HOUR FOR/G.FDS.

Event Date: Event Time: References: DN#4400
Categories: INTERVIEW STUDENT - CHS

Event Reviewed by: SL Lead Required? YES

Lead Control Number: DN4416

Lead: DETERMINE OBSERVATIONS OF MATTHEW PATRICK HUDSON, 973-9677.

Assigned To: REKER, RICK Date: 08/02/1999 Time: 1:43 PM

Disposition: MATTHEW HUDSON IS IN A PROGRAM THROUGH SHILOH HOUSE AND INV
REKER WAS UNABLE TO CONTACT HIM. SEE DN#4400 FOR REPORT.

Lead Reviewed by: SL Lead Completed? ✔ Date: 08/02/1999

Printed on 11/15/1999 at 3:39 PM UNCLASSIFIED Page 1
UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION CONTROL

Case ID: 174A-DN-57419
Priority: ROUTINE  Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Source: WEBB, RICHARD
Affiliation: JCSO
Phone Number: (303) 271-5605  Information Received Date: 06/08/1999  Time: 4:00 PM
Prepared by: WEBB, RICHARD

Event Narrative: RYAN MICHAEL WAGENKNECHT, STUDENT IN 5TH HOUR FOR/G.FDS.

Event Date:  Event Time: References: DN#4400
Categories: INTERVIEW  STUDENT - CHS

Event Reviewed by: SL  Lead Required? YES

Lead: DETERINE OBSERVATIONS OF RYAN MICHAEL WAGENKNECHT, 979-4728.

Assigned To: REKER, RICK  Date: 08/02/1999  Time: 1:58 PM
Disposition: PHONE NUMBER FOR RYAN WAGENKNECHT IS NOT GOOD. SEE DN#4400 FOR REPORT.

Lead Reviewed by: SL  Lead Completed?  Date: 08/02/1999

Printed on 8/2/1999 at 1:59 PM  UNCLASSIFIED  Page 1
WITNESS(S)

Kamm, David
303 973-6129

Brent, Dave
Unk.

To date I have made numerous attempts to contact Kamm for additional information regarding his contact with Brent. There has been no answer at Kamm's number and there is no answering machine.

In attempting to locate and contact Brent I have found no listings in the JCSO computers, no listing thru motor vehicle, no listing in the phonebook and Brent is not listed in the Columbine Knolls South homeowners association directory.

Need to verify Kamm's status as FBI informant for contact information. Phone number given by Kamm upon initial contact lists to Seth Henzey.
WITNESS

Ritter, Ellen 4-27-81

LKA 12062 W. Cross Av #1-301 Littleton, Co. 80127 303 904-9638

Investigation shows that Ritter’s phone had been disconnected on 5-25-99. There has been no answer at the apartment and no responses to messages left at the apartment. I have been unable to locate a manager’s office or leasing company. There is no new listing with the phone company for Ritter.

Close lead.
INVESTIGATION

ON 4/21/99 I WAS POSTED AS PERIMETER SECURITY IN THE SOUTHERN PORTION OF CLEMENCY PARK SOUTH WEST OF COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL. I ASSUMED THIS POSITION AT ABOUT 8:00 hrs. AND WAS RELIEVED AT AROUND 12:00 hrs ON 4/21/99.


JC-001-009979

Date This Report
4/25/99
WITNESS(S)
Yatribi, Mohammad  5-27-81
7903 W. Quarto Ave.  Littleton, Co.  303 904-9161
Yatribi, Saad 2-23-81
Same as above

On 5-7-99 I spoke with Yatribi’s uncle at the residence. He advised that on the day of the incident his nephews (Mohamad and Saad) had ditched school (Alameda High School) and were playing basketball all day at Clement Park. He further stated that they have not been in this country long and when the shooting started at Columbine H S they ran and hid over night. They didn’t know anyone involved and had no further information.

On 5-12-99 I responded to Alameda HS and interviewed both Mohammad and Saad regarding the incidents of 4-20-99. The told me that the story as relayed by their uncle (Mustapha Yatribi) was not accurate. What actually happened was that they were in school on 4-20-99 but ditched the last hour, caught a bus and rode to downtown Denver where they met an unknown individual who agreed to buy them 2 cases of beer. They drank the beer, got drunk, passed out and slept in a street somewhere until the next morning when they caught another bus home. Both boys denied being around Columbine HS and denied knowing anything of the incidents on 4-20-99 except of what they had seen on TV.

I then checked the school records and confirmed that both boys had been in their classes until last hour which showed “excused” absences.

No further information.

JG- 001-009980
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>Grd</th>
<th>Gen</th>
<th>Student ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yatribi</td>
<td>Saad</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>486360</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

```plaintext
370 S Owens St

City: Lakewood, St: CO Zip Code: 80228

Parent/Guardian Name: Family ID: Telephone: UniL: 303-904-9161


Enter Date: Code: Leave Date: Code: OrgEntDate: Code: EntGrd: Yr/Grad: 08/17/98: 2000

Advsr# Name: Room#: Couns# Name: ESL: IS: 590 Van Natta: 2
```

JC-001-009981
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>Grd</th>
<th>Gen</th>
<th>Student ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yatribi</td>
<td>Mohammed</td>
<td>Adnan</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>202155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

370 S Owens St

City: Lakewood
Zip Code: 80226

Parent/Guardian Name

Family ID

Telephone: 303-906-9161

Birthdate: 05/27/81

ConcSchv Home

Eth

ConcSchv Home

Bus 1

Bus 2

Enter Date: 08/17/98

Leave Date

Code

OrgEntDate Code

EntGrd

Yr/Grad 2000

Advisr# Name: 590 Van Natta

Room# 2

Couns# Name

ESL

IS

JC- 001-009982
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>OLIVER, Katly</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7355 Ballarat Blvd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>42141 CP, 7 CO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>20321889, 83706</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>RACE</th>
<th>ETHNICITY</th>
<th>CSL</th>
<th>CSB</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>CSR</th>
<th>CSZ</th>
<th>CS6</th>
<th>CS7</th>
<th>CS8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Business / School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>(NAME &amp; ADDRESS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OCT 04 1997 AT ABOUT 0630 HRS COMMAND OFFICER OF A PROBE W NUMERAT PARK UPTON AND ABOUT 0700 HRS FOUND A BAG IN THE PARK IN AN AREA WHERE AD-JUSS HE WAS PREPARED TO VIDEO THE SCHOOL BUILDING.

THE VIDEO CAMERA FROM HIS RESEARCH WAS OBTAINED AND SUBMITTED AS EVIDENCE IN THE CASE.

(JC-001-009985)

JC-001-009985
On 04-22-99, I maintained the Evidence Recovery/Submission area with Investigator Simmons. I received a roll of film on (V) Nicole Nowlen from Sgt. D. Girson, Lakewood PD. The film was given Evidence Item #10000. The chain of custody on this roll of film is: 1) J. Kena, Wheat Ridge PD; 2) M.A. Greubel, Arvada PD; 3) Sgt. D. Girson, Lakewood PD.

On 04-23-99, I maintained the Evidence Recovery/Submission area with Investigator Simmons. I released Evidence Items #2467, #2468, and #2469 to Sgt. West and Investigator D. Estep at about 1130 hours. These items, except for the tape from Item #2467, were checked back in at about 1903 hours. When the tape is returned it will be given Evidence Item #2467A. Also released at about 1320 hours, were Evidence Items #1554 and #1555 to Scott Mundine, CBI. These items were checked back in at about 1810 hours.

On 04-26-99 through 04-29-99, the Evidence Recovery/Submissions area was maintained by Sgt. P. Woodin, and myself. The collected evidence was brought back to JCSO on Thursday, 04-29-99, and put into the Evidence Vault. Investigator Simmons maintained the times the evidence trailer was opened in the mornings and closed in the evenings. On 04-28-99, S. Mundine, CBI, checked out items #1559, #1560, #1561. These items were checked back in on 04-29-99 and evidence number #1559A was given to the five (5) 8mm and one (1) VHS tapes that came out of #1559.

The original and one copy of this report are being directed to Investigator K. Battan.
On 04-20-99 at about 1130 hours, Criminalist J. Jennings and I were requested by Lt. J. Kiekbusch to respond to Columbine High School. We arrived at about 1300 hours and after being briefed by Sgt. R. West, I photographed the area, including people, inside and outside the crime scene at Clements Park. Sgt. West advised that the cars in the parking lot located on the north/east corner of Clements Park needed to be photographed, and I requested Detective C.J. Kloberdanche, Golden PD, to do the photography. During the time the children were being brought out of Columbine HS, I did GSR kits on the following:

DOB/ 102880
DOB/ 041581
DOB/ not listed

At about 1800 hours, Sgt. West requested that I contact Lt. D. Grainger, Arvada PD, at Leawood Elementary to take possession of any guns that were in her possession from the interviews being conducted there. At about 2010 hours, Deputy R. Butts turned over ten (10) items that were entered on an Evidence/Property Report and I secured them in the Crime Lab Vehicle for transport to the Lab.

The following is my photolog for 04-20-99 (case number placards inadvertently left off on all nine (9) rolls):

Five (5) rolls of Clements Park and individuals within the park
Four (4) rolls of vehicle license plates (photographed by Detective Kloberdanche)

On 04-21-99, Evidence Recovery and Reconstruction Teams were assigned to the various areas in and around Columbine High School. Investigator Simmons and I maintained the Evidence Submission area located in the front lobby of Columbine High School. After setting up a secured area to collect, document and store the evidence being located, I used the metal detector at about 1630 hours on the front lawn area to right of entry, and at 1945 hours I photographed two (2) slip on shoes and a bullet that were recovered on the front sidewalk area. Investigator J. Healy triangulated the items, and Investigator D. Moore documented and sketched the items.
The following four (4) items of evidence submitted by Investigator G. Grove were processed for latent fingerprints:

- Item #4410 - Coleman Fuel Can - full
- Item #4518 - Kerosene Bottle - full
- Item #4519 - Coleman Fuel Can - full
- Item #4588 - Kerosene Bottle - full

Methods/Chemicals: superglue fumed; dusted
Prints: no latent impressions of value for identification

Upon completion of processing, the evidence was resealed and returned to the Evidence Vault.

The original and one copy of this report are being directed to Investigator K. Battan.
INVESTIGATION

On 04/21/99, I assisted TCSO Lab personnel in setting up the evidence trailer located outside the main east door of Columbine High School. At about 1400 hrs, I was assigned to the evidence unit at the school. I would receive evidence from the different TCSO investigators assigned to the different lab teams inside the crime scene. I would heat seal all the plastic bags of evidence or seal paperbags containing evidence with red colored evidence tape. The TCSO investigator would initial each seal, then I would secure the evidence in the evidence trailer. I performed these duties on 04/21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1999. On 04/29/99, from 0900 to 1030 hrs., I assisted Lab Tech Chris Andrist in measuring the location of a detonated pipe bomb found on the soccer field west of Columbine High School. TCSO Lab Tech Chris Andrist collected the pipe bomb for evidence.

DISPO: OPEN FORWARDED TO INVESTIGATIONS.

JC-001-009991
The present evidence, secured from the 2nd Post of Colburne Fife, interest and maintain.

I was relieved at 4:49:59, at 5:43:59, 1st Report, and notified same.

At 11:48, I was relieved by 2nd Deaconer (T. R.)
INVESTIGATION:

On 05-04-99, weapons which had been seized by the critical incident team from officers who fired their weapons at Columbine High School, were taken to C.B.I. for analysis. In conjunction with this analysis, I obtained copies of the Critical Incident Team reports and reviewed these reports for the purpose of assuring that all officer ammunition had been accounted for. During the course of this review, I determined that Denver Police Department Officer Greg Romero's ammunition had not been accounted for during his initial interview. I also determined that Denver Police Department Officer Mark Drajem's ammunition also had not been accounted for in his initial interview and I determined that Lt. Terry Manwaring's ammunition had not been accounted for during his initial interview.

In response to my findings, I attempted to contact the investigators who had conducted those initial interviews. I was successful in contacting Investigator Pat Vondenkemp, of the Jefferson County District Attorney's Office. I explained the situation to Investigator Vondenkemp and he indicated that he would conduct a follow up interview with Denver Police Department Officer Mark Drajem. I was unable to make contact with Detective Steve Holmes of the Golden Police Department who had interviewed Denver Police Department Greg Romero and Lt. Terry Manwaring from JCSO. Due to the fact that I was unable to make contact with Detective Holmes, I conducted follow up interviews with Lt. Terry Manwaring and Officer Greg Romero.

On 05-05-99, at approximately 1356 hours, I met with Lt. Manwaring. I explained to Lt. Manwaring that I wished to conduct a follow up interview with him regarding the ammunition that he had on him prior to the shooting. Lt. Manwaring indicated that he believes that he took two 20 round magazines and three or possibly four 30 round magazines with him when he approached the Columbine High School building. Lt. Manwaring indicated that he placed one 30-round magazine into his weapon and the other magazines he placed into his pockets.

Lt. Manwaring indicated that he is not certain of the exact number of rounds of ammunition he had in these magazines, due to the fact that he never loads the magazines to full capacity because he is concerned that he may injure the springs in the magazines.

Lt. Manwaring said that he was positive that he only fired two rounds in this incident and that after he had returned from his
duties of rescuing students, he handed his Colt AR 15 rifle to Lt. Dave Walcher of JCSO, who cleared the weapon for him. He indicated that Lt. Walcher handed the round which had been in the chamber of the rifle to him, along with the rifle itself and the magazine. He said he believes he placed the round back into the magazine and then placed the magazine into one of the pockets of his soft gun case. Lt. Manwaring said that he believes he only had 29 rounds in that magazine prior to firing the two rounds and he bases this belief on the fact that he again is positive he only fired two rounds and there were 27 rounds remaining in the magazine which had been taken by Detective Steve Holmes during his initial interview with Lt. Manwaring.

I then contacted Lt. Dave Walcher and discussed with him his handling of Lt. Manwaring’s rifle. Lt. Walcher indicated that Lt. Manwaring did hand his rifle to him and that he in fact did clear the weapon of any rounds and then handed everything immediately back to Lt. Manwaring.

On 05-06-99, at 1020 hours, I contacted Denver Police Department Officer Greg Romero by telephone. I explained to Officer Romero that I wished to ask him some additional questions regarding the weapon that he fired on 04-20-99 and the ammunition as well.

Officer Romero told me that he had one 20-round magazine in his Colt AR 15 rifle which had 18 rounds in the magazine. He said that it is Denver Police Department’s policy to have 18 rounds in the magazine. He said he also had two 20 rounds magazines on a drop belt which he strapped to his leg, which also had held 18 rounds each. Officer Romero indicated that he did not remove either of the two magazines from his leg belt during this incident and is positive he only fired four rounds from the magazine which he had in his rifle. Officer Romero indicated that rounds that he fired were department issued, lead nosed, fully jacketed hollow points, which are designed to fragment at impact.

Officer Romero said that after he had returned from the school to his department vehicle, he removed the chambered round from the rifle and placed it back in the magazine. He said he did not do anything further with the magazine until several days later when he counted the rounds left in the magazine. He indicated that there were fourteen rounds left in the magazine. Officer Romero indicated that when he fired his weapon he was on the west side of the building, north of the cafeteria.

**VISEPOSITION:** Open, pending additional investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES:

SHARON BALDWIN
8300 West 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-425-2089

BRYAN BAER, M.D.
8550 West 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-467-8991

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-06-99, I contacted the Emergency Department of Lutheran Hospital and spoke to Sharon Baldwin. After identifying myself to Sharon Baldwin, I indicated to her that I was attempting to ascertain whether either one of the victims transported to Lutheran Hospital had any projectiles removed from their bodies. Sharon Baldwin told me there were two victims transported to Lutheran Hospital and without knowing exactly what it was that she could release to me, she did not provide names of those individuals. She did say however, that the individual that she worked on did not have any projectiles removed from his body and in fact did not go into surgery. She said that there were projectiles according to the victim that had been stuck in his shirt, however, his shirt had been taken off at the scene and the projectiles apparently had remained at that location. She indicated the other victim, did go into surgery and was operated on by Dr. Baer.

JC-001-009997

At approximately 11:33 hours, I spoke to Dr. Bryan Baer by telephone. After Dr. Baer had my identity verified through JCSO Dispatch, he returned my telephone call and I spoke to him briefly about his surgery on the other victim. He indicated that he had operated on Nicole Nowien and that she had a total of 13 gunshot wounds to her body. He indicated that nine of these were entrance wounds and four were exit wounds. He said that she still has five projectiles still in the abdominal wall of her body and
at this point in time, he is not going to remove those. He said there is a possibility that at a later date, when the projectiles work their way up to the surface, or something to that effect, there is a possibility that he may be able to remove them. He indicated that if he should remove any projectiles, he will save those projectiles and contact JCSO.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending additional investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

JANE COLE, RN
4231 West 16th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 629-3511

INVESTIGATION:

On 5-6-99, at approximately 1300 hours, I spoke by telephone to Jane Cole of the emergency department and inquired as to projectiles which may have been removed from the bodies of victims in this case. She indicated the only person she could speak for was victim Michael Johnson, whom she treated, and she indicated that his wounds were through and through and she knows there were no projectiles recovered from his body.

Jane Cole told me that as far as the other victims that were transported to St. Anthony’s Central Hospital go that she would be unable to answer any questions about them, and referred me to Trauma Services Specialist Pamela Borg. I attempted to contact Pamela Borg by telephone, however, reached a voice mail. I left a message for her, requesting her to contact me in regards to the additional victims.

DISPOSITION: Open, pending additional investigation.